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I f De Luxe Line
I Binders of High Quality
qechonal post bind
BERS are intended for cont- H tinuous service. They should be

1 as perpetual as your loose leaf
|f J system. Why not buy them with

4>lk0 A nVM nil
Iiueoe x<av;is in imuu: sman

saving on your purchase is
quickly lost in the cost of fre*

hquent repairs and replacements'C: I and in the waste of your time,
pi {( The best are always the cheapest

in the long run.

I '

We illustrate here some of DeI fLuxe Sectional Post Binders% which are sold with a guarantee
| 1|of service and satisfaction.

These binders cost you no more
than the ordinary kind, without
the guarantee. Look for the I)e
Luxe Label. It insures the finestmaterials and workmanshipcombined with clever, dependaj|.ble mechnisms.
PEERLESS TOPLOCK BINDERS are mHrat stantly locked or unlocked without &
hoy. Push the slide button to the le.'tHHp"'' and you release the locks, permitting tneH&- removal ol the top cover; push It lo meBpfv-- right and the double grip locks setP..- against the posts, holding the cover securely..

jffc1 : the solid aluminum end plugs aregap driven Into the tubular steel cases after
the binding material la tucked tn.thuaHBgi, holding theleather or canvas securely In
place and preventing it from loosening atHI, the hinge. This Is a distinctive feature
of Peerless Binders which is well worthv.; your investigation. You will find thatHp the ordinary kind of tectional post bindersusually wear out most quickly at theUVrv ends of the metal frame where tne Olnd'l*1*W* uaaeUcs
INmmmm »v» vw VI u vtiv Vitus* 4.«9A4COa

n Aluminum End Binder* cost more to
W make than the ordinary kind but you buyJ them at the eame price.

Carried in atook In twenty-six sizes, with
If both 6-14 end 3-8-lnch diameter posts,

H . covering all standard sheet sizes. The
fl Illustration in the center shoe's tour grade|H binding*.

flGrade 1.Russia and Corduroy, Metal
H Hinge,

fl
fl Grade fl.Russia and Khasi Canvas,

Iffl (Not carried la stock)
Khaki Canvas, double

v I]j Grade 4 Full Khaki Canvas, single
n boards, Canvas Hinge.

PEERLESS ENDLOCX BINDERS "e
* locked and unlocked by a key, insertedIn the end of the metal case. In

Hi other respects these binders are exactly
/ ffl the same as the Peerlees Toplocks.
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Loose Leaf
Ledger Outfits

Russia and Corduroy Binding*,.
The acme of perfection. Complete outfits1

from 927.25 to 932.75. J'wenty forms of
xuling toehoo.efrom,^

The Jewel
Ironcloth and Corduroy Binding
A icrviocable outfit for 88.50. Larger

rires 89.75 and 812.50. We cany six forms
of ruling.

The Jewel
Full Khaki Binding

A big value outfit for 87.25. Will wear
a lifetime. Six forme of ruling.

, Tlw Nonpareil
Bound in Levant Crain Ironclotb and

Binders Cloth
Two sizes at$5.40 and $6.50. Six forms

of ruling

The Mldfict
Full Khaki Blading

This binder and 200 all print leaver, Form
B, with canvas tabbed index, $3.00 com*

plete.

Come In and see this splendid
line, act our Complete Catalog
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EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR
aburg, Morgantown, Manningtc
khannon, Kingwood, Elkint and
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Sectional Post Binder ||f|l
STAR SECTIONAL POST

BINDERS have been the
standard for many years. They
are carried in two styles of
mechanism, the Toplock and
Endlock. Cushions of soft rub-
ber at the ends of £he metalH IP* vfi
case protect the binding materialand prevent the metal from H9§|^Hwearing through to mar yourdesk. The locking mechanisms
are the same as those in the high jgrade Peerless Binders. Carriedin stock in thirty sizes with H
both 5-16 and 3*8 inch posts,

covering all standard sheet ||sizes and gauges., A

The binding is heavy weight Q wJfi
slate colored army duck withH
corners of black levant grain U
cowhide over heavy seasoned IB
binders boards. g
The style mk 11

Keylock Sectional Poat Binder in* HI .*1
tended tor use as a storage binder Where
sheets are frequently inserted or retnor* . Jj
cd. it is also suitable for current work '4V9
In systems which hare a number of teaI* JlBl
active forms. The meohaniam is similar.

' jaffl
to that in the Star Endlook Dtuder, da* y
scribed above, but it has a solid steel bate
metal without the rubber ends. Hound m-Ma
medfcJdptWelght slate colored army duck I
with plain rounded cornera. JJ

' R v
Tee style u binder, for storage

purposes, has always been a most populardevice. At the end of the year, the
sheets are removed from the current bind- ID
ers of the Star and Peerless type andllj \ w

placed in these less ezpensiTe covers, be-llj
fore they are finally stacked away In the
storage vault. Plush top cap screws, with ill

headswhich countersink Into the top111
metal, permit even stacking and prarent fl IEEE
scratching the desk. Carried in stock la
twenty-four sizes with both th* l-lt and |fl . .-..lag
3-8-inoh posts, covering all standard ||| 1 IjfevaM
sheet sizes and gauges. Bound in medium -^ "

weight slate colored army duck * with jl ?]M
plain rounded corners.

Made and Guaranteed h
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